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Company: Fluor Corporation

Location: Netherlands

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Job Description

Fluor BV is part of Fluor Corporation based in the U.S., a professional and technical

solutions provider focusing on Engineering, Procurement, Construction and Maintenance

(EPCM) with more than 45000 employees and 34 offices in 50 different countries worldwide.

We especially focus on opportunities emerging in the energy transition and circular economy

including carbon capture, green chemicals and hydrogen, plastic recycling, bio- and e-fuels

and other sustainable projects. Working for Fluor you could be at the leading edge in energy

transition and sustainable projects that will impact our future. At the same time, Fluor

continues to be active in the oil, gas, chemicals and petrochemical industries.

The Piping Design & Engineering group is a dynamic team in which engineering, design

and leadership skills are combined to effectively support our clients. In addition to a solid

education focusing on engineering and/or design, a strong set of personal competencies is a

prerequisite for success. Being a team player and having an ability to interact effectively with

client's organization and others disciplines in our taskforce is essential.

Fluor's target industries are Oil & GAS, Chemicals, Renewable Energy solutions, life science

and advanced manufacturing. 

They work within a task force for the realization of multi-discipline projects in close

cooperation with vendors and clients to translate functional specifications into technical

solutions.
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To expand our Piping Design & Engineering group we are looking for experienced Senior

Piping Lead Engineer.

Your key responsibilities: 

. Enjoy building an effective team

. Perform design development in several project phases e.g., conceptual design, Front-end

Engineering & design and detail engineering.

. Willing to lead multi-office Piping design and engineering teams during the project life cycle

. Supervise and act as mentor for a group of junior and intermediate level designers/

engineers

. Develop and Control the Piping scope of work

. Proficient in making piping effort hour estimates, schedule review, planning, progress reporting,

change management

. Proficient in preparation of Scope of Work for Engineering and Construction/Fabrication

Subcontracts.

. Have proficiency & experience to execute projects in 3D modeling platforms (Smart3D,

E3D etc.)

. Leads various Design Reviews (Model Reviews, Plot Plan reviews)

. Experience in executing Greenfield as well as Brownfield projects.

. Design and plant commissioning for integration of new facilities in revamp type project 

. Input to Basic Engineering Design Packages

. Writing of contractor's scope of work 

. Supervision, planning, organization of the work 

Assign, monitor and manage the work

Communicate, co-ordinate and align with clients, vendors and other disciplines.

. Promote and support Value improvements initiatives and Continuous Performance

Improvement

Works independently, controls / leads small teams

Have practical knowledge of piping installations at field. 

. Have good understanding of flow of work within piping sub-disciplines (namely design, stress,

material engineering, material control) and necessary interfaces with other engineering

disciplines.



. Have good understanding of 

Assure quality of work assigned

Assure technical integrity of design documents 

Proactive reporting project status and constraints to the Piping Lead

. Support Department in various initiative & developmental activities

Basic Job Requirements

. 15-20 years relevant working experience with an engineering contractor, or

production company in the process industry. 

. Extensive practical field experience

. Have knowledge and ability to interpret Piping and Instrumentation Diagram (P&ID) update

master P&ID and pipe line list

. Exhibit understanding of pertinent coders and governing regulations and industry practices

. Knowledge of PED requirements

Preferred Qualifications

What Fluor can offer:

. You will work in a diverse, collaborative team with an open culture 

. International dynamic working environment with opportunities for assignments around the

world

. 36-40 hour workweek 

. Activity based working: Flexible work space, with the option to work part time from home

. Excellent learning opportunities to enhance knowledge via internal & external sources

To be Considered Candidates:

Must be authorized to work in the country where the position is located.
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